
4The muscles that 
shape sound: 

the tool kit

Consonant articulators
Articulation is the process of shaping the flow of air or vocal vibration so that
it forms differentiated sounds that can be clustered in sequence to convey
meaning. This is a somewhat dry way of putting it because we are consid -
ering only the physical actions themselves without investing these actions
with the ideas, the impulses and the passions that can make intelligible
speech a fully human, rich, and beautiful experience. 

But passionate words or complex ideas that are shaped by articulators
frozen into narrow habits of use are always diminished. By allowing ourselves
to rediscover the physical basis of individual speech actions, we can move
past the arbitrary limitations that we often have placed upon our own ways
of speaking our language. We gain the skills of shaping sound.

 We can make a distinction between articulators which are the parts of
the vocal tract that can move through muscle action to vary the sound, and
points of articulation which are fixed, unmoving places in the vocal tract
toward which the articulators move to obstruct the flow. 
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Turbinates (conchae) 
Velopharyngeal port

Cavity resonance
Ingressive flow
Egressive flow

Unvoiced/voiced flow
Heavy breathing

Creaky voice
Glottal fry
Phonation
Gurning

Resonance
Amplitude

Vocal quality
Vowel formation

Consonants
Toning

Oscillation
Condensation
Rarefaction
Sub-glottal

Terms to know
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Articulators
Jaw
Lips

Tongue (tip, blade, front, middle, back, root)
Velum (or soft palate)

Epiglottis
Vocal folds (or glottis)

Points of articluation
Teeth
Lips

Alveolar ridge (gum ridge behind upper teeth)
Palate (or hard palate)

Velum (or soft palate; it is also an articulator)
Uvula (the “little grape” – in Latin – hanging 

from the back of the velum)
Pharynx

Vowel articulators
The big difference between the articulation of consonants and the articu -
lation of vowels is that consonant articulators always act to obstruct the
unvoiced or voiced flow, but vowel articulators shape the unobstructed flow
(usually voiced), thereby changing the acoustic properties of the sound. These
same vowel articulators also shape the unobstructed flow to produce
changes in voice quality and amplitude.

Articulators
Jaw
Lips

Cheeks
Tongue 

(primarily the front, middle, back, and root)
Velum 

Pharynx 
(Note that the pharynx is a point of articulation for consonants but that each
of the three sections of the pharynx – the nasopharynx, the oropharynx, and

the laryngopharynx – can be active articulators is shaping vowels, and even
more important in shaping vocal quality and amplitude.)

Warming up the muscles
Put most simply, muscles do one thing: they tense. This is an electrochemical
action (it produces an actual electrical charge, measurable in microvolts) that
is triggered by voluntary or involuntary brain function. When the muscles tense,
they bulge – this is what the body-builder does when he or she poses. If the
muscle is tensed more, it shortens along the direction of the muscle fibers; this
action is what the body-builder (or anyone, for that matter) does when she or
he changes from one pose to another, moving the skeleton around. 

A better term for the bulging action is bracing, and a better term for
shortening is contracting. Both the bracing action and the contracting action

Figure 16. The facial muscles that shape speech.
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are important in the physical action of vocal production, and both are also
important in shaping the vocal tract for speech actions.

When you contract a muscle, you draw the structures to which the muscle
is attached closer to one another. These structures could be bones or
cartilage, or they could be other muscles. 

There is a second thing that muscles can do that derives from the first:
they can let go of their tension and relax. When muscles relax, they thin
and lengthen. A muscle with the greatest range of action is one that can
move from relaxation to full tension and then can release back to full relax -
ation. In today’s society, most of us go through life with unhealthy amounts
of residual tension in our muscles, which means that our range of muscular
action is limited.

Many of the human facial muscles and the muscles that change the
shape of the vocal tract attach at one end to the bones of the skull and at
the other end to other muscles. This is why our faces – and our voices – are
capable of so many variations. These muscular attachments are accomp -
lished by tendons, bands of strong, flexible fibrous tissue that attach to the
muscle, then to bone or cartilage, or to other tendons. No muscles attach
directly to each other without the helpful presence of a tendon at each end
of the muscle.

So a warm-up for the facial muscles and the articulator muscles should
involve tensing (thickening and shortening) and relaxing (thinning and
lengthening). Here are some possibilities.

1. Use both hands. Spread your fingers apart. With the tips of the fingers massage
the face with a circular action and moderate pressure, just enough to know that
you are moving the muscles around underneath the skin and on top of the
skull. Start behind the hairline in your scalp and move down to massage your
forehead. Massaging the tension out of the frontalis muscle that covers the
forehead is an excellent – and speedy – way to let go of tension throughout the
body. Continue to massage around your temples and around your ears, then
massage the sides of the nose and cheekbone. (Use this massage to help
define “the skull beneath the skin”.) Continue the circular massage to the jaw
hinge and jaw muscles in front of your earlobes and then complete the massage
at the cheeks and around the mouth. 

2. Let all your facial muscles relax. Let your jaw drop open. Close your eyes. With
your fingers spread apart, draw the tips of the fingers directly downward on your
face, with almost no pressure, from your hairline to your jawbone. Repeat at
least five times. When you have finished, try to sense the weight of your face
as it is attached to your skull. 

3. Close your eyes. Place the palms of your hands over your eye sockets. Do a very
easy circular massage with light pressure. You are massaging the orbicularis
oculis muscles that ring the eyes sockets.

4. Gurn. Gurn slowly. Then gurn swiftly. As you do so, note that you are contracting
some facial muscles and – by so doing – stretching others. 

Articulator isolations
These exercises, some of which may seem rather odd, are a very important
part of our work and should become a part of your warm-up routine. You
should practice them with the same sense of form and attentiveness to the
experience that you would bring to the basic discipline of learning a musical
instrument or training muscles for a sport. These actions form the skills basis
for everything that follows. The object here is to explore the mobility of the

By the way, what’s the difference between 
a tendon and a ligament?

A tendon attaches muscles to bone, cartilage or to other muscles.

A ligament attaches bones to other bones. It provides a flexible
attachment that permits movement, as in joints. Bones can also
attach directly to one another in rigid, complex structures. When they
do, they are said to be “knit together”.

Both tendons and ligaments are made of strong, fibrous tissue that is
largely composed of collagen.



articulators in isolation from one another. It is very important that you pay
attention to using the muscles we are focusing on actively. It is equally
important that you pay attention to not using muscles if they are irrelevant
to the focused action. 

You should first do each of these exercises without sound, after which it
is useful to do them again while releasing a voiced sound, hearing – and
feeling – what sound changes are produced and (equally interesting) what
sounds stay the same.

The jaw
We all know what the jaw does: it opens downward away from the skull and
also raises upward to meet the skull when our teeth come together to chew.
When we think about the jaw, we are really considering the “jaw bone”,
more accurately termed the mandible. Anatomically, the mandible is not a
part of the skull, even though it functions in relationship to the skull in all its
actions. The mandible contains all the lower teeth and its principal function
in movement is to bite and chew food. 
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Place the fingers of both hands on the outside of your mandible at the front of the
chin, with your thumbs underneath the chin and the rest of your fingers on top.
Gently feel the bone as it curves back on the right and left sides of the chin along
the body of the mandible. Eventually you will feel an angle where the edge of the
mandible turns upward. This area of the mandible is called the ramus (Latin for
“branch”) of the mandible. The ramus ends in two very differently shaped processes
or bony projections. The rear one is the condylar process, which is a rounded knob
covered with cartilage. It acts as the “joint” for the jaw, fitting into a shallow
depression in the temporal bone of the skull. However, the condylar process needs
to be tied to the skull at this shallow temporomandibular joint with ligaments, so
that the joint is secure, but also capable of a great variety of movement.

There is another unique feature of the temporomandibular joint: in between
the condylar process and the temporal bone is a small disk composed of
fibrous cartilage called the articular disk. It allows the joint to take two
actions simultaneously when the jaw opens: the first is the expected rotation
of the condylar process, such as occurs in most joints, like your hips; the
second action is the sliding of the condylar process forward as the jaw

Bilateral symmetry
With only a comparatively few exceptions, all the members of the
animal kingdom, from tigers to tarantulas, form their physical structure of
bone and muscle according to bilateral symmetry. Imagine a line down
the middle of your body: the structures on one side of that line mirror
the structures on the other. So you have a left arm and a right arm, a
left nostril and a right nostril, and so on. There may be minor variations
in the mirrored structures, but the principle applies. So when we talk
about a muscle on one side of your face, or a bone on one side of
your head, there’s also a similar bone or muscle on the other side. Note,
though, that bilateral symmetry applies only variably to internal organs:
you have a left kidney and a right kidney, but you don’t have left and
right livers. And a number of sea creatures exhibit radial symmetry.

Figure 17. The jaw bone or mandible.
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Now move your fingertips slightly down ward and
close your jaw. You can feel muscles brace into
your fingers; these are your masseter
muscles, the primary external muscles of
human jaw closure. 

They are short and thick, with broad
attachments around the angle of the
man dible at one end and into the
zygomatic arch at the other. These are
powerful muscles that can exert several 
thousand pounds of bite pressure meas -
ured in pounds per square inch (psi).
Because they are powerful, they can store a lot of residual tension, which is
one reason we often keep our mouths clamped shut when we’re frustrated
and why many of us grind our teeth at night while we sleep.

So it is useful to be able to let these muscles go. Massage the masseter
muscles with your fingertips, using a circular action and moderate pressure.
As you do this, direct the muscles to let go. You should think it, not speak it
(lest you need to use your jaw to give the direction!), but it should be an
actual word or phrase and it should be framed in a positive form: “Let it go” or
“Relax” or “The jaw bone feels heavy” but not “Stop tensing” nor “Don’t clench
your teeth.” We tend to understand autosuggestion (suggestions to yourself)
only as positive formulations, so “Don’t tense” can
translate as “Tense!”

There are internal muscles that also raise
the mandible; these are the medial ptery -
goid muscles that have a similar attach ment,
but on the inner surface of the mandibular
angle. They work with the masseter muscles
to raise each side of the mandible like a pair
of slings. The other muscles that you see in
Figure 20 are the lateral pterygoid muscles
that serve to pull the mandibular joint

opens. There is a great advantage in this double action: it allows the man -
dible to drop open, a little further away from the skull than would be possible
if there were only a rotational action. It also helps to keep the pharyngeal
area of the vocal tract open and unconstricted.

Explore this sliding action.
Place your index fingers at the
very top of the mandible, right
in front of your ears. Easily drop
the jaw open (don’t force it!)
and feel that the condylar pro -
cess of the mandible moves
very slightly forward. When you
bring the mandible up to close
it, feel the bone move back.

Dropping the jaw open is a
relaxation action. Gravity does
the work for you. You can open
the jaw further, but to do so
requires muscular action and all

the muscles that pull the jaw open also retract the jaw at the same time,
which constricts the laryngopharynx and the larynx itself – not a useful result
for open, free vocal production. Forced opening of the jaw also can cause
strain at the temporomandibular joint. 

Since gravity drops the jaw open very efficiently, it follows that the main
muscles that attach to the mandible are used to raise the jaw upward
against gravity. These muscles are very powerful, since they are used primarily
to bite and chew food. 

Place the fingertips of both hands on your cheekbones. You are feeling
bone structures of your skull that actually arch away from the rest of the
skull so that some muscles and tendons can function underneath. The
anatomical name is the zygomatic arch even though part of the always-
versatile temporal bone also forms the arch along with the zygomatic bone.

Figure 19. The masseter muscle. 

Figure 18. The articular disk.

Figure 20. Medial and 
lateral pterygoid muscles.



forward, thus helping to open the jaw and also to protrude the jaw. When
tensed individually, they also move the jaw from side to side, with some
participation by the medial pterygoids. All lateral jaw actions are more useful
for the chewing process than they are for the process of speaking.

The final paired muscles that help
the jaw bite with force are the
tempor alis muscles. These muscles
attach to the front tip of the ramus of
the mandible at the knifeblade-like
coronoid process. This is a very
narrow or focused attachment, using
a tendon that extends from the coro -
noid attachment upward through the
space between the zygomatic arch
and the rest of the skull. The muscle
fibers then fan out in a very broad
attach ment onto the temporalis bone, the parietal bone and the sphenoid
bone of the skull.

Place your fingertips, with the fingers spread apart, onto your temples on either
side of your skull so that you can feel your temporalis muscles, beginning this
exploration with your jaw relaxed open. Now bring your mandible up to occlusion,
with your teeth together as though you were going to bite down (well, “bite up” is
more accurate, isn’t it?) onto something. You probably don’t feel a lot of action at
the temporalis muscles while the jaw is closing, because your masseter muscles
are doing most of the work. But as soon as you bite “up” and apply pressure at the
teeth, you will feel the temporalis muscles pop out, showing that they have braced
and thickened. 

So we have a pair of muscles with a very broad attachment at the top,
meaning that the attachment is going to be very secure – a lot of muscle
tissue but with short muscle fiber length. This means that a lot of force can
be utilized over a very short distance, and a tendon attachment that focuses
and multiplies this muscles force into a part of the mandible that can act like 
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a lever – using the versatile joint at the condylar process as a fulcrum – that
further amplifies the biting power. No wonder we are omnivores. No wonder
we wear our molars down throughout life. No wonder people who grind
their teeth in frustration get tension headaches focused at the temples!

The great all-purpose jaw release exercise

1. Crook your thumbs at the first joint so that they can bend around the angles of
the mandible on either side. Place your thumbs there; feel the thumbnail resting
against the large diagonal muscle that extends from your skull behind the ears
down and forward to your collarbone. Very gently pull the jawbone slightly
forward. Leave your thumbs where they are, resting in that depression between
the muscle and the ramus of your mandible. 

2. Now place your spread fingertips on the temporal muscles as before. Apply
slight pressure with your fingers and with the thumbs to encourage the muscles
to let go and the mandible to stay unretracted. 

3. Slide your hands downward until the thumb-tip of each hand reaches the angle
of the mandible.

4. Turn your hands, pivoting at the wrists, so that they follow the line of the body
of the mandible forward and down. Your fingers will briefly massage your mass -
eter muscles on the way. Your thumbs continue to use the line of the mandible
as a guide.

5. Continue the gentle pressure with your fingers as you complete the action of
stroking the body of the mandible forward and down, right out to the tip of the
chin. Repeat the entire action at least five times. 

This exercise encourages a relaxation of the jaw forward as well as down -
ward, which is the natural opening action of the mandible. It massages your
temporal and masseter muscles, encouraging them to release any residual
tension. As you do this exercise, continue to focus autosuggestion on telling
your jaw to let go. 

Figure 21. Temporalis muscle.



Explore the range of jaw action

1. Slowly bring the jaw up to occlusion of your teeth for biting, as you did when
you were exploring the temporal muscle action. Let it relax open again. Make
sure that you do not retract the mandible. Imagine the “energy flow” of gravity
as being downward and very slightly forward. 

2. Bring the jaw up again, but this time bring the upper front teeth and the lower
front teeth very gently together. This is the action that the jaw generally takes
when it raises in the process of articulating speech sounds. Relax the jaw as
before.

3. With the jaw relaxed open, gently protrude the mandible. Do not force it. Relax.

4. With the jaw relaxed open, gently retract the mandible. Do not force it. Relax.

5. With the jaw relaxed open, gently move the tip of the chin to the right. Do not
force it. Then move the tip of the chin leftward. Return to center.

Combining these actions, you can move your mandible in a circular action,
which is very useful for chewing but not particularly useful for speech. In
fact, you can move your mandible so that your chin describes three different
circles on three different axes. What might they be? Can you demonstrate
them? And lest we forget, do not force it. 

Now that you have explored the anatomy and physiology of the jaw
bone (the mandible) I can reveal to you that in most of the work that follows,
the jaw’s primary responsibility will be to do nothing whatever except – and
this is very important – remain relaxed, but not forced, open. In the English
language, the jaw is required to raise for only six consonant sounds. They
are “s” as in “see”, “z” as in “zoo”, “sh ” as in “show”, “zh” as in “Zsa-Zsa”,
“ch” as in “church”, and “dzh” as in “joy”. It does not need to raise upward
for any other consonants or for any of the vowels or diphthongs that form
speech in English. From a descriptive standpoint, of course, we all use our
jaws a lot more frequently in almost all our speech sounds to lessen the
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activity of the other articulators. But precisely because we are in the habit of
sharing our tongue and lip actions with the jaw, I will ask that we explore
the separation of the actions by allowing the other articulators to enact their
full range of motion. Variable jaw positioning is important in forming accents,
but in most of our work here we will want to let the jaw go, and only use
it for those six consonants – which in English is often enough.

Maintaining a relaxed, open jaw position as “home base” for the man -
dible while speaking has another qualitative advantage: it allows for a more
naturally open vocal tract, which enhances complex resonance of the voice;
most of us are fairly good at keeping our mouths shut – literally if not meta -
phorically – but actors and other professional voice users need to be able
to let our very individual voices flourish.

The lips and cheeks
The simplest way to describe the muscles that
control the lips is to think of them as resembling
a child’s drawing of the sun. The ball of the sun
here is a simple circle, but to emphasize the sun’s
im por t ance we have drawn this circle as a
double line. Radiating out from the “sun” are its
“rays of light”, lines going straight out in different
direc tions from the circle.

The muscles of the lips work in a similar way. The circle of the “sun” is
the muscle that goes all the way around the lips; it is called the orbicularis
oris muscle. Actually this muscle is divided into an inner ring, located at the
“roseate” part of the lips (the part that we usually identify as the lips), and
an outer ring that fills much of the rest of the upper- and lower-lip area.
(Interesting note: the discovery that the orbicularis oris muscle has inner and
outer rings is a fairly recent one. One doesn’t often find recent discoveries in
the field of human anatomy.) The “rays of the sun” are attached at one end
to one or both of these rings, and at the other end to skull bones or to other
muscles, allowing the “ray” muscles, through contraction and release, to
change the shape of the rings – the lips.

Advisory: Do not attempt this next set of five exercises if you have
any pre-existing problems with your temporomandibular joint! 

Figure 22. A child’s sun.



That is the simplest description – perhaps a little too simple. After all, we
know very well that we have an upper lip and a lower lip, both of which can

move independently, and that there
are lip corners at the right and left
sides of the mouth that are controlled
by more muscle “rays” than the rest of
the simple circle we have described
before. So the “simple circle” can be
pulled into many different forms by the
muscles around it.
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Figure 23. The facial muscles that control the lips.

Warming up the lips
Hook the little finger of each hand around
each lip corner. Let your lips relax. Gently
stretch the lip corners apart and forward to
stretch the orbicularis oris muscle, as in
Figure 25. Gently pull the corners upward
with your fingers; then gently pull them
downward.

You can also exercise the orbicularis oris
muscle by tensing against the action of the
fingers with your orbicularis oris muscle.
Try to pull your fingers toward one another
by using your lips muscles.

Unhook your fingers, and blow through the lips in a loose trill, first unvoiced (the
classic horse imitation) and then voiced (the classic “I’m cold” expression).

1. Lip isolations
Begin all of the following exercises with
lips relaxed and jaw dropped. Between
isolation exercises it is a good relaxation
to blow through the lips, unvoiced and
voiced, keeping the lips and the cheeks
very loose.

a Lip corner retraction (single). Pull one
corner of your lips, on either the right or
the left side, directly back toward the back
or ramus, of the mandible. Isolate the
action. Then release. Try it again using
one lip corner, then the other, alternately.

Figure 25. Lateral lip stretching.

Figure 24. Lip action possibilities.

Figure 26. Lip corner retraction.



b Lip corner retraction (double). Pull the
corners of the lips directly back toward
the back of the jawbone. The effect
produced is that of a hideous, mirthless
grin, stretching your lips tight across
your teeth. If you wish to obtain the full
psychotic effect, bug your eyes out
simu l taneously. Don’t pull the corn ers
up into an ordinary, commonplace,
tradi  tional grin. Relax. Repeat. 

The muscles we use to retract the corners of the lips
are the risorius muscles. 

They attach in front to the orbicularis oris
muscle at the corners of the lips; in the back
they attach to the ramus of the mandible. When
engaged, they draw the lip corners directly toward
the back of the mandible.

You can also exercise the risorius muscles by
gently pushing your index fingers into your
cheeks just behind the orbicularis oris muscles,
then pulling the lips corners back as in Exercise b,
providing resistance to the risorius action. 

c Lip corner protrusion. Push the corners of the lips directly forward but not
intentionally inward toward one another. Relax. Repeat. Make sure that you
isolate the action to the lip corners only and do not involve the rest of the lip.
(See Figure 29.) When you do this action, you are tightening the outer circle of
the orbicularis oris muscle but leaving the inner circle relaxed; as a result the
inner circle is pushed outward.
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d The “aside”. Simultaneously engaging the
outer circle of the orbicularis oris muscle and
one of your risorius muscles, protrude one
corner forward and pull the other corner back
at the same time. Alternate. This exercise has
the effect of moving your entire mouth
around to one side of your face, which is
useful when you wish to confide something
to the person next to you without other
people reading your lips. (These other people
may, however, notice that your mouth has
seemingly disappeared.) This action is also
use ful if you are imitating a flounder, although
expert flounder-imitators suppos edly can
also migrate both eyes over to one side of
the skull, a more challenging task.

e Pursing the lips, 1. With the jaw relaxed open and the lips naturally dropped
apart, bring the upper and lower lips together. Release them apart. Repeat. Do
not take any action with the lip corners. When you do the action of pursing, you
are tensing the inner ring of the orbicularis oris muscle while bracing the muscles
that attach to the lip corners.

f Pursing the lips, 2. Without using the
corners of the lips, curl the lips inward
around the teeth and into the mouth as
far as possible, like a bad imitation of a
person with no teeth. From this position,
swing the lips out and away from the
teeth as far as possible, like a trumpet.
Then swing them back into the mouth.
Repeat. When you perform the action of
lip-curling inward, you are tensing the
inner ring of your orbicularis oris muscle
without bracing any of the other muscle
“rays” extending from the periphery. When

Figure 27. Right and left lip 
corner retraction.

Figure 28.
The risorius muscle.

Figure 29. Lip corner protrusion.

Figure 30. Lip curling.



you swing the lips outward, you are tensing the outer ring and also bracing
some of the other muscles that raise and lower the edges of the lips.

g Isolating the upper and lower lip. Begin as with (e), but after the lips are
stretched in, swing just the upper lip out, leaving the lower lip in. Then follow
with the lower lip, isolated, swinging out. With both lips out, swing only the
upper lip in, and then the lower lip. Repeat. 

h Changing the pattern. Explore variants of (g), leading with the lower lip rather
than the upper lip, going to complete lip relaxation between actions, repeatedly
working one isolated lip, etc. 

i Full lip-rounding. Push the corners of the
lips forward as in (b) and keep them for -
ward; then purse the lips until they touch
(as in a kiss), with the lips fully closed.
Relax the pursing action but keep the
corners of the lips forward. Repeat. The
overall effect is that of the traditional fish
imitation, generally embellished by its best
practi tioners – four-year-olds – with the
hands at the ears to imitate gills. (This may
remain optional here.) After five repetitions
relax the corners of the lips. Repeat the
entire action. Full lip-rounding is a com -
bined use of the outer and inner rings of
the orbicularis oris muscle. 

j Bilabial speech action. Do a few “p” and “b” sounds, feeling the muscular action
of bringing the lips together in a pursing action until the flow is stopped; feel
the build-up of air pressure behind the closure and then the release of the
muscles aided by the release of the compressed flow as the flow is “exploded”
out of the mouth.

k Lip corners up. The comic mask. Pull the lip corners directly upward toward the
very front of your cheekbones. To enact this action you are using the levator
anguli oris muscles. This is not a smile that you will want to use on your friends.
Relax the muscles.
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l Lip corners down. The tragic mask. Pull
the lip corners directly downward (Figure
32). Here you are using the depressor
anguli oris muscles. Relax. If you wish to
explore tragi-comedy, try raising one lip
corner and lowering the other.

m The genuine smile. This time allow the
lip corners to move diagonally upward
toward your cheekbones (Figure 33). 

Here you are using your zygomaticus
muscles. Of course, in order for this to be a
genuinely genuine smile, you also need to
have friendly feelings for its object.

n Lip corners diagonally downward.
Unlike the tragic mask, where the lips
corners are pulled directly downward, if
you pull the lip corners diagonally down -
ward, you will note a lot of muscle fibers
tensing in your neck (Figure 34). This is
because you are now using your
platysma muscles, which attach to the
lip corners and then fan out in thin
sheets on either side of the neck to a
broad attachment at your collarbone (or
clavicle). 

Figure 31. full lip rounding.

Figure 32. The tragic mask.

Figure 33. The genuine smile.

Figure 34. The platysma pull.



There are other “rays” extending from the orbicularis oris muscle that can
raise or lower portions of the upper or lower lip. Although they are important
in the communication of facial expression, or when you want to imitate a
rabbit or Elvis, they have less importance in the articulation of speech, and
I will not complicate your life further by exploring them here. 

I will, instead, complicate your life with the following:

Cheek isolations
a Cheek muscle release: with the jaw

still relaxed open (important!) purse
the lips so that they almost touch.
Leave the cheeks absolutely relaxed.
Blow air out between the lips so that
the cheeks puff out; then inhale with
equal force so that the cheeks pull in
against the teeth. Repeat two or three
times; no more than that, however,
since you may start to hyperventilate.
If you start to feel dizzy, stop breathing
for a few moments.

b Thicken the tongue to “fill up” one side of the mouth but not the other, so that
airflow can escape only around one side and past one cheek. Blow air out with
moderate force. This will produce a slow, rather sloppy cheek trill, either unvoiced
or voiced. Do the same with the other cheek. (Hint: you may need to advance
the lip corner of the “trill” side slightly.) Then shift the tongue to the center and
try to trill both cheeks simultaneously. This may take a little practise, but the
amusement (or possibly horror) of your friends will quite obviously justify the
time spent.

c With the jaw relaxed open, tense (or bunch) the cheek muscles against the
teeth, and then release. Repeat five times. Remember that you are tensing and
releasing the muscles only, and not using the muscles to move the cheek area
in any direction. When you take this action you are tensing your buccinator
muscles.
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d Isolate the tensing and releasing action that you did in (c) to the area of the
cheeks just behind the lip corners. The cheeks will be tensing into the incisors
and/or bicuspids. As always, make sure that you are not using your jaw in this
action.

e Buccinator isometrics. Place the tip of your tongue against the inside of your left
or right cheek. Push the cheek outward to the side with your tongue muscles.
Then, using the buccinator muscles of your cheek, pull the cheek back in, against
the pressure of the tongue action. Do the same exercise with the other cheek.

The tongue
As the next two illustrations show, the tongue is not a single muscle, but
many muscles. Some of these muscles exist wholly within the tongue itself
and are termed intrinsic muscles. Some of them extend from the tongue to
other skeletal structures, such as the skull or the hyoid bone. These are
termed extrinsic muscles.

Figure 35. Buccinator muscle.

Figure 36. Intrinsic tongue muscles.



Tongue isolations

a “Stretching” the tongue. Protrude the tongue-tip and blade straight out of your
mouth as far as you can stretch them comfortably. Actually, what you are doing
is pushing the tip and blade out of your mouth by tensing (and shortening) the
back part of an important tongue muscle that occupies a lot of the rear portion
of the oral cavity. As Figure 37, above, illustrates, the fibers of this muscle are
attached broadly to the body and the blade of the tongue at one end and are
attached to the hyoid bone and – primarily – to the mandible. This muscle is
called the genioglossus muscle and in protruding the tongue forward you are
using specifically the rear or posterior portion of the genioglossus. 

Retracting the tongue back into you mouth uses the forward or anterior
fibers of the genioglossus muscle. 
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b Raise the tongue tip. With the tongue
protruded from your mouth, curl the tip up  -
ward. To accomplish this action you are
tensing (contracting) the two superior
longitudinal muscles of the tongue (Figure
39). As the name suggests, the fibers of
these muscles – located to the right and left
of the mid-line – run from the tip of the
tongue toward the back of the tongue just
below the upper surface (in other words, just
below your taste buds. Relax the tongue.

c Lower the tongue tip. Curl the tongue tip
downward. Here you are using the inferior
longitudinal muscles of the tongue (Figure
40). Again these muscles are paired – right
and left – and the muscles fibers run front to
back. The muscles are located just above
the under-surface of your tongue. 

Figure 37. Extrinsic tongue muscles.

Figure 38. The tongue: coronal section.

Figure 39. Raising the tongue tip.

F`igure 40. Lowering the tongue tip.



d Curl the tongue tip to the right. You are now
tensing and contracting the right superior long -
tudinal muscles and the right inferior longitudinal
muscles (Figure 41). 

e Curl the tongue tip to the left. As will come as
no surprise to anyone who is inclined to recog nize
patterns, you are now tensing and con tracting the
left superior longitudinal muscles and the left
inferior longitudinal muscles (Figure 42). 

f Channeling and bunching. The jaw is relaxed
open. Easily slide your tongue out onto the lower
lip – mostly so you can see it better. Stretch the side
edges of the tongue apart by flattening the tongue;
that is, you are bringing the superior and inferior
surfaces of the tongue toward one another (Figure
43). In so doing, you are contracting your verticalis
muscles; as the name implies, the fibers run vertic -
ally. When this action is taken, there is a natural
ten dency for your tongue to “channel” slightly,
with the side edges raising a bit and the midline
lowering.

Relax the verticalis muscles and the tongue will
rediscover its comfortable plumpness. Now you’re
going to do the opposite action: bring the same side
edges of the tongue in directly toward one another,
thickening the center of the tongue along the
midline (Figure 44, opposite page). Relax. Here you
are tensing and releasing your transversus tongue
muscles that run from one side edge of the tongue
to the other.

In bunching the tongue, do not curl the side
edges of the tongue upward into what can perhaps
be described as a rolled fleshy cannolo (plural:
cannoli ) as you try to pull those side edges toward
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one another. Repeat each of these two actions in
sequence. The effect is that the midline of the
tongue lowers when you are channeling the
tongue and raises when you are bunching the
tongue.

g Arching and cupping the tongue. Front: the jaw
is relaxed open. Keep the tongue tip at rest
behind the lower teeth. Arch the front of the
tongue upward toward the alveolar-palatal area
to form an “eeeee” vowel. Whisper, but do not
voice, the “eeeee.” Then cup the front of the
tongue sharply downward – keeping the cupping
action as forward-placed as possible – to form a “flat A” sound; as in, appro -
priately, the word “flat”. Again whisper the sound. Repeat the two actions in
sequence, first very slowly moving from “eeeee” to “aaaaa”, and then moving
energetically from one to the other. Now do the entire sequence voiced. Keep
the jaw relaxed open throughout this exercise. Here, as you probably realize, you
are using your inferior longitudinal muscles to arch the tongue and your superior
longitudinal muscles to cup the tongue. 

h Lowering or cupping the back of
the tongue. With the tip of the
tongue comfortably behind the
lower teeth, isolate the action of
lowering the back of your tongue
directly downward, then releas ing it.
Because the superior longi t udinal
muscles do not function efficiently
to lower the greater bulk of the
back of the tongue, the action en -
lists the hyoglossus muscle, which
pulls the back of the tongue down -
ward toward this muscle’s
attach  ment to the hyoid bone. 

Figure 41. Tongue tip to right.

Figure 42. Tongue tip to left.

Figure 43. Chaneling the
tongue.

Figure 44. Bunching the
tongue.

Figure 45. Hyoglossus muscle.



bone at the back and bottom of your skull and then loop around the underside
of the tongue like a sling. 

k Advancing and retracting the tongue root, 2. Repeat the previous exercise but
this time, allow the tip of the tongue to stay behind the lower teeth. Isolate the
action by limiting it to the tongue root itself.

l Tongue-tip to alveolar ridge and to palate, 1. Keeping the rest of the tongue
as relaxed as possible and the jaw relaxed always open, bring only the tip of
the tongue up to touch the gum ridge (the “alveolar ridge”) just behind the upper
teeth. Relax the tongue fully away so that the tip drops down to just behind the
lower teeth. Repeat. Now curl the tip of the tongue upward and back so that
the tongue tip touches the middle of the hard palate. Can you do this without
thickening the rest of the tongue? Relax the tongue fully: does the tip quickly
relax down to a position just behind the lower teeth? 

m Tongue-tip to alveolar ridge and to palate, 2. This time, allow the entire front
edge of the tongue, including the tongue-tip, to raise and seal off the airway at
the alveolar ridge behind the upper teeth. Make sure that you still isolate this
action. Do not involve the jaw in the action. Using a flow of air from the lungs,
explode the tongue away from the alveolar ridge back to its resting position,
producing a “t” stop-plosive sound. Repeat with a voiced flow, producing a “d”
stop-plosive sound. Curl the tongue-tip and the edge of the tongue back to seal
off the airway at the palate. Again, use a flow of air to explode the tongue away
from the palate producing, this time, an unfamiliar-sounding “t”. Repeat with
voicing, producing an equally unfamiliar “d” sound. Finally, explore as many
possible placements of the tongue-tip and edge between the alveolar and
palatal placements as you can. Continue to isolate the action to only those parts
of the tongue that must work to complete the action effectively. 

n Rolling the ball. Imagine that your tongue is cupped to hold a large marble
or – a more edible image – a grape, on the blade of your tongue. Slowly roll
the imagined marble back along the mid-line of your tongue as far back as you
can go before you would swallow it, were it real. Then slowly roll it forward,
keeping the tongue fully cupped. Repeat. Don’t pull the whole tongue back: just
roll the ball.
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In many speech books and in some speech science texts, you will find the
assertion that when the hyoglossus muscle pulls the back of the tongue
down, there is also a reactive movement backward by the root of the tongue,
thus constricting the pharynx. This is often true as an observation, which is
why we hear a lot of people utter a constricted sound when they say “ahhh”.
Test this yourself: do your best “dentist’s office ahhhh” and hear if your voice
thins out. But while this constriction can happen, it does not need to happen.
If you use your posterior genioglossus muscle to pull the tongue root forward,
this constriction can easily be avoided. (Remember the “professional yawn”!) 

i Arching and cupping the tongue, back. Perform the same action as in Exercise g,
but this time isolate the back of the tongue arched up first to form a long “U”
sound, “ooooo”, and then with the back cupped down to form a broad “A” as
in “aaaahhhh”, as in Exercise h. Repeat the sequence from “ooooo” to
“aaaahhhhh” first very slowly and then quickly. The rounding of your lips on the
“ooooo” helps in the formation of the sound but should not be the focus of your
attention; stay focused on the tongue action. Keep the jaw relaxed open
throughout this exercise.

j Advancing and retracting the
tongue root, 1. Without moving
the jaw from its relaxed open
posi tion, protrude the tongue for -
ward from the back, letting the
tongue-tip and blade slide out
onto the lower lip. Then pull the
tongue root directly back to con -
strict the laryngopharynx. Try not
to tense the tip, blade, or front of
the tongue; isolate the action as
far back as possible. Relax the
tongue-root forward. Repeat. For
the retraction of the tongue-root,
you are using your styloglossus
muscles, which attach to little prongs pointing downward from your temporal 
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Figure 46. Styloglossus muscle.
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o Moving the mountain. Arch the front of your tongue as though you were about
to say “eeeeee”. Slowly roll that arch back until the arched back portion of the
tongue is just under the velum (the soft palate). Do not retract the tongue in this
(or the previous) exercise: the tongue-tip should stay right behind your lower
teeth.

p Bracing. Channel the tongue, with the midline low and the edges high. Bring the
side edges of the tongue up to meet the inside of the upper teeth along the
molars and rear bicuspids. Brace the tongue outward against the teeth, pushing
laterally. The probable result will be that the midline raises slightly toward the
roof of the mouth. Focus the effort of the bracing selectively from the bicuspids
to the rear molars. 

Practice each of these isolations of the lips, cheeks, and tongue repeatedly,
making sure that you focus on only one activity and that you do not tense
irrelevant muscles. It is especially important that you try to keep the mandible
relaxed open at all times, so that the action is focused into the other
articulators. It is more important that you practice the isolations frequently,
even if you do not do so for a long period of time in any given work session.
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Articulators
Points of articulation

Bracing
Contracting

Tendon
Ligament

Frontalis muscles
Orbicularis oculis muscles

Mandible
Body

Ramus
Condylar process
Coronoid process
Temporal bone

Temporomandibular joint
Articular disk

Zygomatic bone
Zygomatic arch

Masseter muscles
Medial pterygoid muscles
Lateral pterygoid muscles

Temporalis muscles

Parietal bone
Sphenoid bone
Temporal bone

Occlusion
Orbicularis oris muscle,

inner and outer rings
Risorius muscles

Levator anguli oris muscles
Depressor anguli oris muscles

Zygomaticus muscles
Platysma muscles
Buccinator muscles
Intrinsic, extrinsic

Genioglossus muscle, 
posterior and anterior portions

Longitudinal muscles 
superior and inferior, left and right

Verticalis muscles
Transversus muscles
Hyoglossus muscle
Styloglossus muscle

Clavicle

Terms to know


